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Maester Program Offeringe

What do you get?

eMaester offering in numbers

Master a Subject Master the skills of Online 
teaching

Personal Mentorship 

eMaester gives you the opportunity 
to learn a new subject from the 

very scratch. You could be an 
expert in that subject or a novice, 

the course structure is customized 
according to your expertise level. 

eMaester gives you the opportunity to 
learn a new subject from the very 

scratch. You could be an expert in that 
subject or a novice, the course structure 

is customized according to your 
expertise level. 

A personal Master trainer to train 
you throughout the course. 

How do you get it ?

High Quality Video lectures

Master Training sessions

Vibrant Peer Group

Practice questions

Live classes

Books

Mock Teaching Sessions

The full subject is covered in the 
form of video lectures , making it 
easy for you to understand and 
learn the concepts.

Personal sessions with a master 
trainer to ensure you are not only 
learning the subject but also 
getting trained to become an 
online trainer in that subject. 

Interact, brainstorm and learn from a 
close-knit group of highly focussed 
trainers and grow your knowledge and 
career skills with them

To strengthen the learning from the 
video lectures. To give you an exposure 
to the questions that are asked from 
the topics learned. 

The course also includes an opportunity 
to attend live classes taken by the top 
most faculty to give you the real feel of 
online teaching.

The subject is taught not only via 
video lectures but with book 
notes as well so that you always 
have something to refer to.

Teaching is best learnt when you 
actually ‘Teach’ a student, mocks 
give you the real experience of 
an actual teaching session in an 
online medium. 

 “A combination of Video lectures and personal master 
trainer to make you a master in online teaching”

25 Masterclasses with a personal mentor Weekly study plans 8 Live Classes

50+  hours of Video content 1 Subject Book 10 Mock sessionsPractice Questions



Maester Program Offeringe

What do you get?

Knowledge training 4-6 Weeks 100+ engagement hours

Phase 1 :

Phase 2 :

Phase 3 :

1.  Live training under personal mentorship of a 


    Senior Master trainer


2. Extensive routine of daily live classes and 


    project work


3. Co-attending live classes of seasoned UPSC   

    Pathshala  trainers teaching various topics


1.  Start training actual paid students from UPSC  Pathshala


2.  A personal Development coach is assigned for this 


     phase with 24x7 access.


3. DC gives personalized session feedback and 


    training


4. A routine of masterclasses and workshops for 


     cementing the training skills

1.  After phase 2 sign off, the development coach sets a growth 

    target.


2. A custom career, skill and earning growth plan is 


    prepared


3. Regular masterclass and workshops are held for  

    higher order skills


4. Additional trainings for new programs at UPSC


     Pathshala


5.  In the long run become a master trainer or 


     development coach or content developer

Practical trainings 4 Weeks



Course Content and Samples
4 pillars of your eMaester course

Subject content Master training 
sessions

“Best quality you deserve - See for yourself”

Live ClassesMock teaching 
sessions

2. Master Trainer sessions- 

3. Live classes - 

4. Mock teaching sessions- 

a. Video Lectures

b. Subject Notes - for 100% coverage and memorization 

History Sample

Polity Sample

Geography Sample

Economics Sample

Economics Sample

History Sample

Polity Sample

Geography Sample

Ethics Sample

Ethics Sample

Personalised sessions to train you 

To teach you how to teach as many students as you can online

 Subject Content

https://vimeo.com/user26625021/review/526166205/077925a722
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Q-btHU9pO2upVBPXiFUQKHiwA9HhfN0i?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/user26625021/review/549176030/4e743b8bb5
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VULyQLxcirzY7uSDY1hvnldjdaU17LxA?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/user26625021/review/551813563/d6a6f2ca5f
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ytiKOQc8qJTuQMz_f7X8H4qJg0SnkMra/view?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/user26625021/review/504355848/344c3fabae
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15QToReA5nUA9s6_AAHbENbQ4S3zKVC5D/view?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/289081140
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1reDyOprRtg4Ykk42l7X0NIPRttMDyVil/view?usp=sharing


Master Trainer’s role

Master Trainer plans the course for you 

 Weekly and daily planning of tasks

2. Progress tracking and Sign off

A Master Trainer can be the  in your career growth . 


A , who has himself/ herself been through the 
journey and achieved success in the field!


Can a  be replaced by anything?

game changer

catalyst, a mentor and a guide

Guru

a. Weekly time table of classes

a. Mocks after learning a new task

b. Weekly report card to track your progress

b. Assigns exact videos, notes and questions

 Timetable

Same Progress Report

Sample Task

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10iNEMMXiTK1KaRoLLj5n8sGlQ0QHnYNO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ezbNr5Czjn_iB2sHjkvdk5M-z77TG-i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vaZhGxoc5E_90Sv4u1R7SijLdjiffW3l/view?usp=sharing


Course in Detail

The course is especially designed keeping in mind the  
and the growing need for online teaching . 


With the growth of online teaching, there is going to be a huge demand for 
. Online teaching is vastly different from offline teaching. 


The course curriculum covers the following -

growing ‘Ed Tech’ boom

skilled online teachers

1) Mastering a subject 2) Basic online teaching skills 

Taking clases on various online applications


Effective classroom teaching in an online environment


Assigning tasks to students online


Evaluating assignments on real time basis in an online class


Conduct real time tests online


Work on an online teacher and students portal

Student management, handling each student 
differently 


Study planning for students


Student motivation 


Bringing results in terms of student performance 


Taking regular class for enrolled students 


Taking demo classes for prospective students


Soft skills for online teaching

3) Advanced online teaching skills 4) Learning through a case study approach to 


     give you a hands on experience of the 


     teaching skills learned.



Why should you be doing the course ?

Maester Support systeme

At the end of the course you will become a 
‘Certified online trainer’ which will give you an 
edge in the competitive workplace.

As compared to any other ‘Online teacher’, 
you will have a Skill set which is especially 
suitable for online teaching.

This will open vast opportunities for you to 
work from home/ remotely or work in an office 
as online teaching is ‘ anywhere, anytime’ 
teaching. 

Assigned to you from day 1 for all your technical, 
mentorship, content and extra needs.  
Your ambassador to UPSC eMaester course .  
They don’t rest until you are happy.

If going gets tough they step in for counselling 
and motivation. If you do too well, they put a 
microscope on you and start perfecting you

Knowledge powerhourses have solutions to all 
your doubts and special requirements. 

The Bodhisattva of your career journey. 

You can be in any part of the world and start teaching 
students from any other part without any limitations. 

Last but not the least, after the rigorous training you 
will not only learn how to ‘ Teach online’ but also how 
to ‘ Work online’ from home as this is going to be the 
new mantra !

“They say it takes a village to raise a child. Meet the people who will work on your selection”

Student Manager

Training head 

Personal Master trainer 

Head of the Department



Course Package, fees and value

Select the program that suits you!

Course

Diploma in teaching for 
UPSC & Government Job 
Exams Polity- 
Foundation

Subject mentorship + 
eMaester general training 
+ eMaester subject training

eMaester general training 
+ eMaester subject training

Subject mentorship + 
eMaester general training 
+ eMaester subject training

eMaester general training 
+ eMaester subject training

Subject mentorship + 
eMaester general training 
+ eMaester subject training

eMaester general training 
+ eMaester subject training

Subject mentorship + 
eMaester general training 
+ eMaester subject training

eMaester general training 
+ eMaester subject training

Subject mentorship + 
eMaester general training 
+ eMaester subject training

eMaester general training 
+ eMaester subject training

Diploma in teaching for 
UPSC & Government Job 
Exams Polity- Expert

Diploma in teaching for 
UPSC & Government Job 
Exams Eonomy- 
Foundation

Diploma in teaching for 
UPSC & Government Job 
Exams Economy- Expert

Diploma in teaching for 
UPSC & Government Job 
Exams History- 
Foundation

Diploma in teaching for 
UPSC & Government Job 
Exams History- Expert

Diploma in teaching for 
UPSC & Government Job 
Exams Geography- 
Foundation

Diploma in teaching for 
UPSC & Government Job 
Exams Geography- 
Expert

Diploma in teaching for 
UPSC & Government Job 
Exams Ethics- 
Foundation

Diploma in teaching for 
UPSC & Government Job 
Exams Ethics- Expert

Curriculum CTC

( for reference ) 
( Mentorship cost only )

Duration

65 days Rs. 50,000

65 days Rs. 50,000

90 days Rs. 50,000

65 days Rs. 50,000

60 days Rs. 50,000

30 days Rs. 50,000

30 days Rs. 50,000

30 days Rs. 50,000

30 days Rs. 50,000

30 days Rs. 50,000



Success Stories 

Singapore

M A in Economics, Ph.D thesis submitted 
in Economics

Excellent course. I love the way it is designed, delivered.  
I learned a lot. The most important part is that i enjoyed every bit 
of sessions and completed it successfully. I am also thankful to 
eMaester for providing me such a good learning environment and 
excellent mentor like Himani (Mam ) Verma. She is a perfect 
example of a great mentor. 

Trainer

Susobhan Maiti

I have 2.5 years of teaching experience in a college as 
Guest Lecturer. Now as a trainer/ mentor.

Pune

Masters in Law

An Excellent course which has been designed in a way, in which 
you excel yourself. Emasters has given me a learning experience 
for UPSC in which you grow as a teacher and a best platform for 
aspirants as well. They have made the best combination, the good 
use of technology and traditional teaching culture imbibed in it 
too. The journey was very smooth because of Himani, a great 
experienced trainer who has been the strength to me in this 
wonderful journey and will always be. 

Trainer

Priyadarshani Vivek Dandekar 

I have 2 years of experience in the field of Legal 
Practice.  Later I started my research and teaching 
career in which I have been experienced for 1 and half 
years and Now working as a trainer/ mentor with 
eMaester.

Pune

B.Com, L L B, CWA (I)

To begin with eMaester is a rich and organised source of 
knowledge and conditioned training. The methods are technically 
compatible with the current times and academically very 
organised. Moving ahead i found the training creates a 
multidimensional thought process and enriching knowledge so 
essential for a trainer and a UPSC aspirant. My mentor Himani has 
been a supportive and motivating guide in this journey.

--

Karishma Sunil Khatri

I have prior experience in legal practice and currently 
into training.

Noida

MBA in Marketing and Finance

Excellent course. It not only facilitates the aspirants but also imparts 
holistic training to mentors enhancing their future prospects. It is 
very insightful. I am also thankful to eMaester for providing me such 
a good learning environment and excellent mentor like Himani 
Verma who has been very supportive at each step.


Trainer

Isha Srivastava

I have more than 12 years of experience in the field of 
corporate communications for various reputed 
organisations. Now as a trainer/ mentor with eMaester.


Bangalore

Master of business administration

The course content is given in a structured way which is 
understandable in a simple manner. As a UPSC mentor we can learn 
more things from students perspective. The best thing about this 
platform is that there is  dedicated staffs who are available to solve 
the issues if arises. Last but not least I want to thank Himani for 
explaining the concepts in the training in a simple and 
understandable manner. She also replies to any concern 
immediately  even in her busy schedule.


Mentor

Manjusree.R

I have 4 years of experience in the field of finance.  
Later I started working as a online tutor for various 
subjects and currently working as a mentor in UPSC 
pathsala as subject matter expert for economics.




UPSC eMaester team 

Bharat Shankar

CSAT Specialist 

(SU Graduate School of 
Business)

Himani Verma

Academics Manager

(Hindu College, NLS)

Tauha Rehman
Senor Academics Manager 

(Nagpur University )

Atul Jain
Course Head

(IIT Kanpur, Delhi School of 
Economics)

Anirudh Swarankar
Content Advisor 

(IIT Bombay)

Other Programs by eMaester 

Click here to visit our websie

https://emaester.com/course/


Meet us

upscpathshala@ufaber.com +91 9321405058
hello@ufaber.com

F006, Art guild house, Phoenix 
Market City, Kurla West, Mumbai. 

Maharashtra - 400070


mailto:upscpathshala@ufaber.com
http://+91 9321405058
mailto:hello@ufaber.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Art+Guild+House/@19.0861343,72.8880893,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x3be7c8877ecfbc1b:0xe8d86b56c6b71efc!8m2!3d19.0861292!4d72.890278
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Art+Guild+House/@19.0861343,72.8880893,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x3be7c8877ecfbc1b:0xe8d86b56c6b71efc!8m2!3d19.0861292!4d72.890278
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Art+Guild+House/@19.0861343,72.8880893,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x3be7c8877ecfbc1b:0xe8d86b56c6b71efc!8m2!3d19.0861292!4d72.890278

